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Abstract 
 

Restorative aesthetic dentistry should be practiced as conservatively as possible. Currently, the use of 

adhesive technologies makes it possible to preserve as much tooth structure as is feasible while 

satisfying the patient’s restorative needs and aesthetic desires Clinicians should understand the latest 

ceramic materials in order to be able to recommend them and their applications and techniques, and to 

ensure the success of the clinical case. The current literature was reviewed to search for the most 

important parameters determining the long-term success, correct application, and clinical limitations of 

porcelain veneers. 
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Editorial 

Introduction 
With indirect restorations, clinicians should choose a material and 
technique that allows the most conservative treatment; satisfies the 
patient’s aesthetic, structural, and biologic requirements; and has the 

mechanical requirements to provide clinical durability. Laminate 
veneers are a conservative treatment of unaesthetic anterior teeth. The 
continued development of dental ceramics offers clinicians many 
options for creating highly aesthetic and functional porcelain veneers. 
This evolution of materials, ceramics, and adhesive systems permits 
improvement of the aesthetic of the smile and the self-esteem of the 
patient. Initially used to treat various kinds of tooth discoloration, 
porcelain laminate veneers have been increasingly replaced by more 
conservative therapeutic modalities, such as bleaching and enamel 

micro abrasion. However, this evolution has not led to a decrease in 
indications for veneers, as materials and techniques continue to be 
developed. Ceramic veneers are considered the ultimate option for a 
conservative aesthetic approach because they leave nearly all of the 
enamel intact before the veneer is placed. Based on their strength, 
longevity, conservative nature, biocompatibility, and aesthetics, 
veneers have been considered one of the most viable treatment 
modalities since their introduction in 1983.2 Aesthetic veneers in 

ceramic materials demonstrate excellent clinical performance and, as 
materials and techniques have evolved, veneers have become one of 
the most predictable, most aesthetic, and least invasive modalities of 
treatment.3 For this reason, both materials and techniques provide the 
dentist and patient an opportunity to enhance the patient’s smile in a 
minimally invasive to virtually noninvasive way.  

Current materials 
Porcelain veneers have been a popular means of conservatively 

restoring unaesthetic anterior teeth since the early 1980s. A number 

of medium-term clinical studies have confirmed the favorable clinical 

performance of these restorations, as their maintenance of aesthetics 

was excellent, patient satisfaction was high, and no adverse effects on 

gingival health were present.4–7 Most authors reported a low failure 

rate (0%–7%).13 Higher failure rates (14%–33%) were noted in other 

clinical trials,13,14 probably due to some predisposing factors, such 

as unfavorable occlusion and articulation, excessive loss of dental 

tissue, use of inappropriate luting agents, unprepared teeth, and 

partial adhesion to large exposed dentin surfaces. Nevertheless, 

porcelain veneers are considered more durable than direct composite 

veneers, on the conditions that patients are adequately selected and 

the veneers are prepared following a meticulous clinical procedure. 

Dentists should base their choice of material on the requirements of 

the tooth being restored, such as the indication and the necessity of 

the tooth preparation to improve aesthetics and function. 

Feldspathic veneers  
Feldspathic veneers are created by layering glass-based (silicon 

dioxide) powder and liquid materials. Silicon dioxide, also referred to 

as silica or quartz, contains various amounts of alumina. When these 

aluminum silicates are found naturally and contain various amounts 

of potassium and sodium, they are referred to as feldspars. 

Feldspathic veneer is manufactured by means of sculpting 

powder/liquid. The aesthetic value exhibited in these restorations is a 

result of this technique and, therefore, depends on the ceramist’s 

ability to build depth of anatomy, color, and translucency into the 

restoration. Because of this, communication between the professional 

and the ceramist is very important. 

Glass-based ceramics  

Glass ceramics may be ideally suited for use as dental restorative 

materials. Their mechanical and physical properties have generally 

improved, including increased fracture resistance, improved thermal 

shock resistance, and resistance to erosion. Improvement in 

properties depends on the interaction of the crystals and glassy 

matrix, as well as on the size and amount of crystals. Finer crystals 

generally produce stronger materials. They may be opaque or 

translucent, depending on the chemical composition and percent 

crystallinity. These glass ceramics can be used in clinical situations 

when flexure risk factors are involved. With this material, the 

thickness must be more than 0.8 mm, except at marginal areas. They 

can gradually thin to a margin of approximately 0.3 mm.1,18 

Therefore, in situations in which there is more than 0.8 mm of 

working space, glass ceramics should be considered due to their 

increased strength and toughness, as well as the presence of sufficient 

room to achieve the desired aesthetics. These materials are efficient 
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for bonding in substrate, even if less than 50% of the remaining 

enamel remains; however, at the margin, at least 30% of the enamel 

must be present. 

Applications 
Composite resin can be used to mask tooth discolorations and/or to 

correct unaesthetic tooth forms and/or positions. However, such 

restorations still suffer from limited longevity, because composites 

remain susceptible to discoloration, wear, and marginal fractures, 

thereby reducing the aesthetic result in the long-term. In the search 

for more durable aesthetics, porcelain veneers were proposed to be 

durable anterior restorations with superior aesthetics. Laminate 

veneers should be used as a conservative solution to an aesthetic 

problem. The correct indication for their use is the main factor in the 

clinical success of the application of ceramic materials. The 

indications for a no-preparation or minimally invasive laminate 

veneer include teeth that have: discoloration that is resistant to vital 

bleaching procedures; displeasing shapes or contours and/or lack of 

size and/or volume, requiring morphologic modifications; diastema 

closure; minor tooth alignment, restoring localized enamel 

malformations; fluorosis with enamel mottling; teeth with minor 

chipping and fractures; and misshapen teeth. The placement of 

veneers is contraindicated when there is reduced interocclusal 

distance; deep vertical overlap anteriorly, without horizontal overlap; 

or severe bruxism or parafunctional activity.20 Severely 

malpositioned teeth, the presence of soft tissue disease, and teeth with 

extensive existing restorations are other factors that prevent the 

placement of laminate veneers. Generally, Feld spathic porcelain 

materials are indicated for anterior teeth when significant enamel is 

remaining. When deciding whether to use Feld spathic veneers, it is 

also necessary to undertake a flexural risk assessment. Flexural risk 

tends to be higher when bonding to a higher extension of dentin, 

because dentin tends to be more flexible than enamel. If bonding to 

enamel, the flexural risk is low to moderate. Tensile and shear stress 

risk assessments are also necessary when deciding on Feld spathic 

porcelain veneers. Generally, higher tensile and shear stresses occur 

when there are large areas of unsupported porcelain, deep overbites, 

or overlaps of teeth; when bonding to more flexible substrates, such 

as dentin and composite; when bruxism is present; and when the 

restorations are placed more distally. In these higher-risk clinical 

situations, the glass ceramics should be considered. Their required 

major thickness for the restoration may compensate for this problem, 

since increased thickness results in the increasing of strength of this 

material. 

Lutingcements  

The clinical success of laminate veneers depends on the cementation 

of the indirect restorations, among other factors. Due to the inherent 

brittle nature of ceramics, adhesive cementation is used to improve 

fracture resistance by penetrating flaws and irregularities on internal 

surfaces, minimizing crack propagation, and allowing a more 

effective stress transfer from the restorative to the supporting tooth 

structure. Luting cements are versatile materials that can achieve 

excellent aesthetic results. They are recommended for cementation of 

veneers, inlays, onlays, and all-ceramic restorations and fiber posts, 

for their adhesion capacity with the tooth, as with restorative 

materials, such as ceramics and composite resin. The organic matrix 

of the cements is generally composed of the same composite resin 

monomers, while the inorganic component (to a lesser extent, to give 

the material viscosity and fluidity) is comprised of silanized particles, 

usually of glass or silica. The resin cements have good retention and 

resistance to fracture, but the adhesive cementation technique is 

sensitive and associated with a high incidence of postoperative 

sensitivity. Luting cements may be classified into two subgroups: (1) 

cements associated with the use of conventional or self-etching 

adhesives, and (2) self-adhesive cements, which do not require any 

prior conditioning of the tooth structure. The chemical and physical 

properties of luting cements are important for the clinical success of 

indirect restorations. Their properties, ideally, must include: capacity 

to promote a stable union between the restorative material and the 

tooth surface; resistance to traction and compression; a suitable 

elasticity modulus; viscosity to allow for the suitable thickness of the 

cementation line and the complete settlement of the restoration; and 

biocompatibility. These properties are essential for the durability of 

the restoration, because they are efficient in preventing microleakage, 

fracture, or displacement of the restoration. In comparison with 

traditional cements, such as zinc phosphate and glass ionomer, 

several studies point to the luting cements as the most suitable in 

relation to the physical properties necessary for a cementing agent. In 

the case of luting cements (traditional or self-adhesive), these 

properties are variables in relation to several factors, such as the 

polymerization of the cement, the substrate treatment, dentin and 

enamel, and the indirect restoration, among others. For cementation 

of porcelain veneers, a light-curing luting composite is preferred. A 

major advantage of light-curing is that it allows for a longer working 

time compared with dualcure or chemically curing materials. This 

makes it easier for the dentist to remove excess composite prior to 

curing and greatly shortens the finishing time required for these 

restorations. In addition, their color stability is superior compared 

with the dual-cured or chemically cured systems. Nevertheless, it is 

important that there is enough light transmittance throughout the 

porcelain veneer to polymerize the light-curing luting composite. The 

porcelain veneer absorbs between 40% and 50% of the emitted light. 

The thickness of the porcelain veneer is the primary factor 

determining the light transmittance available for polymerization. The 

color and the opacity of the porcelain would have less influence on 

the amount of absorbed light. Linden et al reported that the opacity of 

porcelain became more important for facings with a thickness of 0.7 

mm or more. Consequently, the presence of a porcelain veneer 

increases the setting time of the resin composite used beneath the 

veneer. In the case of porcelain with a thickness of more than 0.7 

mm, light-cured resin composites do not reach their maximum 

hardness. A dual-cured luting composite, which contains the 

initiation systems for both chemically and light-cured composites, is 

advisable in these situations. With these latter luting agents, a 

stronger bond can be obtained with the porcelain. Furthermore, 

higher values of hardness were reported for the dual-cure resin 

cements than for the light-cured luting composites, because of their 

higher degree of polymerization. 

Summary and Conclusion 

Currently, the properties of ceramics indicate that they are materials 

capable of mimicking human enamel and their mechanical properties 

are expanding their clinical applications. Therefore, based on this 

literature review, it is possible to conclude that the clinical success of 

laminate veneers depends on both the suitable indications of the 

patient and the correct application of the materials and techniques 
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available for that, in accordance with the necessity and goals of the aesthetic treatment. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


